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ELEMEU'l'S IN THE COMPOSITION OF THE ~!EDIAE

VAL PLAY OF THE NATIVITY IN RELATION 

TO THEIR FINAL FORlL 

I 

The Origin of the l odern Drama. 

The Drama, both Ancient and liodern, had its 

origin in the religious observances of the people. The 

ureek Tragedy developed out of the ~easts of Bacchus, the 

God of ine, and from other agen rites, and even iI~ its 

highest excellence the religious signi:ticance was never 

lost sight of enti.cely. But wi"th the breakup of the Ro

man World the drama began to decay. This decay was due 

not so much to the fact that the church condemned it, but 

because the desire for the vulgar and obscene had taken 

such a strong hold upon the peo le that it was impossible 

tt57C8 



to produce true dramatic literature. Literature - the 

best literature - is the product of the soul of the 

people and unless this soul is centered about the high

est ideals the works produced will be of a mean character. 

The home life of the Ancient Romans had become debased; 

their desire for excitement and sensation had caused 

them to forget the culture, which had been theirs, and 

filled them with the lower emotionsof life, until not 

only the drama, but other forms of literature as well 

were destroyed. 

Thus it was that for many years the orld was 

without a dramatic literature. 

However, there soon developed in the Catholic 

Church an order of service which contained many of the 

elements of the dra:ma. The priesthood was not slow in 

recognizing the value which the drama might have for 

them in making the Mass more interesting and at the same 

time leave a deeper impression on the people. The Mass 

or Mystery developed into a very elaborate commemoration 

of the greatest of life's tragedies - the self-saorifioe 



of Jesus Christ (1). 

"In the wide dimemaions," writes an eminent 

Protestant ecclesiastioal historian, "whioh in course of 

time the Mass assumed there lies a grand, we are almost 

inclined to aay an artistic, idea. A dramatio progres

sion is perceptible in all the symbolic processes, from 

the appearance of the celebrant priest at the altar 

tintroi~) and the confession of sins, to the Kyrie Elei

son, and from this to the grand doxology {Gloria in Ex

celsis), after which the priest turns rli th the DoLiinus 

vobiscwn to the Congregation, calling upon it to pray 

(oremua). Next we listen to the reading of the Epistle 

and the Gospel. Between the two aotiona or acts. inter

venes the Graduals (a chant). With the Alleluia con

cludes the first act (Missa Catechulllenorum); and then en

sues the Mass in a more special sense (Miasa Fidelium), 

which begins with the recitation of the Creed (Credo). 

Then again a Dominue Vobieoum and a prayer, followed by 

the OffertOrium (Offertory) and, accompanied by further 

(1) Davidson: "Eng ish Mystery Plays• p.6. 
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oeremoniea, the Conse~ration. The change of substance -

the Mystery of Mysteries - takes plaoe amidst the adora

tion of the Congregation and the prayer for the quick and 

the dead; then, after the touching chant of the Agnus 

Dei, ensues the Communion itself, which is succeeded by 

prayer and thanksgiving, the salutation of peaoe and the 

benediction." • 

Considering this in the light of a drama we 

find that we have an introduction or exposition of the 

oause - the readings, sermon and litany; a central action 

around which the other elements hang, the Immolation and 

Consecration - the Coill.P.lunion; and a olose or completion -

the Post-Coml:lunion. .... 

In the doctrines of transubstantiation we have 

a great dramatic element.*~• Even as far back as the 

first century the Eucharist was regarded as something more 

than mere bread and wine. It was very early surrounded 

*H~enbaoh:"Kirchengeschichte", Vol.II, 65-66. 
! ard: "En~lish Dramatic Literature", Vol.I, 19. 
*'**Davidson:· "English Mystery Plays", p.13. 
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by mystery and the idea of the elements becoming changed 

into the Body and Blood of Christ soon became prevalent. 

The Communion must have been a moment of keen interest to 

the devout people of the early churoh. The prayers, 

chants and responses all leading up to the Consecration 

would tend to arouse the Congreg ation and awaken them to 

a realization of the significance of the Mystery of Mys

teries - the change of substance. That was indeed a drana

tio moment, especially when we consider how childlike were 

the minds of the worshippers. The priest, standing before 

the magnificent altar, led the people in the prayer for 

the quick and the dead, while they adored the elements 

which they believed had undergone a change. The awfulness 

of that scene on Calvary must have been brought before 

their minds with a new force and meaning ; and this im

pression mingled with a feeling of their own sins would 

bring about a situation of true dramatic significance. 

Though it is true that the dramatic elements 

were present to a more or leas extent in this service, as 

long as it had remained just as it was the drama could not 
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have originated from it. But sinoe the Mass was in Latin 

symbolism and mimetio action oame to have an important 

part in the service. Even as early as the fourth century 

the special days in the ohuroh year were impressed upon 

the minds o!' the Congregation by a series of tableaux and 

in the early antiphonal singing we have that which later 

developed into the dialogue. 

At some unknown epoch it beoame customary on 

festival occasions to add to the final syllable "a" of the 

Alleluia of the Graduelc .aeries of joyous notes - jubili 

or neumae.• At first they were very simple and short but 

finally they beoame very difficult to execute, especially 

since it was done from memory. The priesthood seeing how 

much these additions helped to further the praise of God 

by giving a new beauty to the service permitted them to be 

amplified unti~ it beoame almost an impossibility to remem

ber them. 

Because of this new influx of musio in the 

• Gautier:· "Les Tropea•, p.12. 



Churoh many schools were established where not only sin

gers were trained but the chants themselves were written. 

The two rival schools were those at Metz and L'Eoole 

soeur de Saint Gall; the former being founded by Pierre 

and the latter by Romain.* These schools continued to 

teach these new musical motives without words until the 

~ 

who had with him an Antiphonaire from the North. 

the vowel "a" was replaced by words - a text - the pur

pose of which was to fix in mind the notes, there being 

a syllable to every note. However, the words given in 
~ ~ 

the Antiphonaire did not always have a value nor did they 

bear directly on the Lessons of the day. This work was 

carried a step further by Notkei, a monk at St. Gall, who 

set words to the music which had a purpose. This certain

ly brought about a dramatic advance. Row the choir, per

naps, in the antiphonal singing told of the events which 

the tableaux represented. As yet no direct action or dia

logue was present, but the Greek love for the Artistic 

•Gautier: "Les Tropes", p.16. 



a 
and beautiful would not long be satisfied with a simple 

service, and it is but natural that the Amplifioation 

should be made first of all in the Easter and Christmas 

Masses. Therefore, they soon began to introduce indi

vidual members of the choir or priesthood to represent the 

characters. 

The trope, which was one of the earliest means 

for amplifying the Mass, was a little prologue generally 

sung before the Gospel or during the Procession. Gautier 

defines a trope as the interpolation of a liturgical tax~ 

which does not change the original text.• 

In the Easter "Q.uem Quaeritea" the liturgical 

drama was born. This became so popular that it gave rise 

to two very similar tropes - for Christmas and Ascension. 

It is with the Christmas trope that we are 

chiefly concerned. Thia trope in its simplest and most 

ancient form is found at St. Gall, here it was an introit 

trope at the beginning of the third or great mass. It is 

nothing more than an amplification of the simple introit 

•Gautier: "Les Tropea", p.2. 



de Noel:· 

Hodie• Cantandus est nobis puer quem gignebat 
ineffabiliter ante tempera Pater, et eumdem sub 
tempore generavi~ inolyta Mater. Interrogatir "Quis 
est iste puer quem tam magnis praoooniis dignum 
vociferatis? Dioite nobis ut oollandatores esse 
possimus." Responseo, "Hio enim est quem pra~sagus 
et eleotus symmistu Dai, ad terras venturum prae
videus, longe ante praenotavit sicque praedixit: 
Puer natua est nobis abaque nasoentium ordine pro
creatua de virgine sine viri semine. Et filius 
datus est nobis, qui nos filios aiu Parentis adopti
vos fecit, oarnem sumeus, quos et nominat fratres. 
Cujus tmperium super humerum ejus, Deus quod Pater 
suo Misso in mun=dum nato et incarnate semper suum 
dat seoundum carnem. Et vocabitur nomen ejus nomen 
quod exstat omne super nomen, quod supernae tremunt 
potestates, terra et inferus quod adorant et trepi-
dant, M ni Gonsilii an elua. Pa Cantata Domino 
Cantioum novum, quia mira 

e v rg1n1 u om ro 
imperitat. loria Patri et Filio 
Sicut er t in rinoi io et nuno e n 
saeoulP.r aaeoulorum. Amen. 
Christi, qui hodie cum magna 
Dicite, eia. Alleluia!•• 

•Gautier: "Les Tropes", p.102. 
~he Introit de Noel is "Puer natus est nobis, et Filius 
datus est noois; CUJUS imperium super humerum ejus: et 
vocabitur noruen ejus magni consilii Angelus." Gueranger 
'l'he Li turgi.cal Years Christmas, VoJ... I, p. 2a6. 
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From such a simple dramatic element as this we 

have just read the large Nativity plays arose. 

The Priests, at first somewhat slow to a,pprova 

of the drama,soon realized that they had in their hands 

a mighty foroe with which to hold the people and to 

further the interest of the Church; and from oentury ~o 

century, as its viotories became more oomplete, its 

6athedrala more beautiful and its ritual more pompous, 

the dramatic elements which had been lying there in the 

germ burst forth into those liturgical plays whioh form 

the basis of our modern Drama. 
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II 

Cyole de Noel. 

The Christmas Oyola in its most developed form 

is the resu~~ oI tne uni~ing or sever 1 sm~ller dramati~ 

events into a single drama, which, opening with the 

Prophetae where the ooming of Christ is discussed, takes 

up in their ;-,roper order the events surrounding the birth 

of Our SaviouXt - the scene vvi th the Shepherds, the adora

tion of the Hagi, and the ass acre o.f the Innocents · hich 

includes the Herod and Raohel plays, and the Fli6ht into 

Egypt. We find throughout the individual Offices and the 

complete Mystery a parallel which denotes a olosi:l rela

tionship between the two. In fact, the minor Offices 

were often taken as a scene in the drama without any 

great change having been i ade. At first the material 

which iV'as used was chiefly that found in the Bible and 

Apoor phal Gospels. The Tropes were in rose and com

posed of Biblical phrases, but later Latin Hymns and 

Lyric 1ere introduoed. Thia may be re6arded aa the 



origin of the Secularizing of the Mysteries, for although 

at first the events as ~old in the Bible were closely ad

hered to, the vulgar element soon became a part of them 

and the ohuroh had in charge festivals and repraaentations 

which led to its disgrace and later caused it to denounce 

the drama, which as a Modern form of Art had originated 

on its own Sacred Altar. 

The Ancient Trope of St. Gall - "Hodie Cantan

dus", contained the germ of the future theatre for a di

rect outgrowth from it is the "Quam quaeritia"* - the 

prose Trope of the Christmas Cycle hioh is the funda

mental element in all of the Nativity . yateriea. 

Interrogatio: *·•n hom do you seek in the Crib, 

pastoree, Speakr~ 

Respondent:· "The Saviour, the Christ, the Lord, 

the Inf ant wrapped in swaddling cloth, of whom the 

Angel spoke." 

It occurs: in 11th and lZth century tropers from St. Gall, 
Limoges St. Magloire, and Nevers. 
**~ext in M.Lepet: "Le Drama Chietien an mogen Age." 



"Here he is, this little ohild, with Marie, his 

Mother, of whom the prophet Isaiah prophes.ied a long time 

ago, saying: "Behold a Virgin shall oonoeive and bear a 

son• - Go now and deolare that he ia born. Alleluia! 

Alleluia!" 

"Yes, we indeed now know that the Christ is born 

on the earth. Sing now of his ooming, saying with the 

prophet: 

"Puer natua est nobis, et filius datus eat nobis, 

oujus imperium supe~ humerum ejus, et vooabitur nomen 

ejua magni oonailii an elus (Is.IX~) Cantata Domino 

oantioum novum quia mirabilia feoit. (Ps.XCVII, 6) Gloria 

Patri, eto.w • 
~ 

Although this trope is very simple yet it is of 

vast importance for it contains a dramatic element, the 

dialogue. It is no doubt true that at first the words 

were sung antiphonally by the ohoir, as it was not until 

later that the individual voioes sung the parts in repre

sentation of the oharaotera. Nevertheless, it is drama

tio and when a orib was plaoed near the altar with an 
•The Introit for the third or Great ~ass of Christmas. 
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image of the Virgin in it, and the choir went down the 

Main isle of the ohuroh toward the crib singing ~hie trope, 

we have a real dramatio s~ne. It is not, however, an 

office in itself, for it is still a part of the service, 

being only an amplification of the Int roit. However, when 

i ndividual members of the choir and clergy began to repre

s ent the characters the scene was enlarged and became a 

distinct office. 

A form of the 0£fioium Pastorum, which was oom-

1uon during the twelfth and thirteenth Centuries, is found 

at Rouen and was in use there even as late as the year 

1500.* A orib is made ready behind the Altar and an Image 

o.f Saint Mary placed in it. A boy on high, representing 

an angel, announces the birth of the Saviour to three 

canons who represent the Shepherds, saying to them "Nolite 

Tim ere, eto. "; then the Glori a in Exe el a is is taken up by 

many voices throughout the church. The Shepherds go to

ward the Crib, singing a Latin Hymn - "Pax in ter~is" -

here they are roet by "Duo Presbyt9ri dalmaticati quasi 

obatetriois." Then follows the old form of the trope -

* Text in Du Ueril, p.147. 



"Quem Q.uaeri tis:", and the Mass continues, "Pas tores .cegant 

oho rUJll" • 

Just where this scene of ths Angel BJ)pearing to 

the shepherds originated is not known; but at the Cathe

dral of Nevue it was the ousto~ at the Midnight Mass of 

Christmas to have a voioe from on high say: 

"Laetentur coeli coelorum, et exultet omnia orbia 

terr arum, qui a hodie Christua de Vergine Maria natus eat. 

Jubilemus omnes eum Angelia, olamantea et dioentes" -

then the priest entones the WGloria in Exoelais.• • This 

might have been the beginning of the Scene with the Shep

herds, for we know that this offioe was often given at 

the Midnight Mass. 

The simplest version of the "Offioium Stellae" 

is found at Limoges.** During the Offering the three 

Kings enter by the great door of the choir singing a 

Gautier, p. 255 
*•Text in Du Meril, p.151. 
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proaula - "O quem dignia, eto." They show their gifts of 

Gold, inoense and myrrh, - the first a sign of royalty, 

the aeoond of divinity, and the third of mortality. Seeing 

the star they follow it to the Magnia Altar, where an angel 

tells them Christ is born, and. having offered their gifts, 

they return to the sacristy singing the Antiphone: 

"In Bethleem natus est r~x ooelorum." 

At Rouen the "Of fie e .de C.1 Etoile" is much more 

developed, although the fundamental elements are the same.* 

On Epiphany, three clerks dreasad as Kings oome from three 

directions and meet before the altar. Pointing to the St r 

which ia over the altar, the Primus Rex sings: 

"Stella fuleori nimio rutilat." 

Secundus Rex respondeat: 

"Quae regem regum natum demonatrat." 

Tertius Rex dicat: 

"Quem Veriturum olim prophetiae aignaverant.• 

They kiss each other and sing: "Eamus ergo" 

Text in Du Meril, p.154. 
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and when this is finished the ohoir forms and the proces

sion moves toward the altar. On the way they sing narra

tive passages of the ooming of the three Kings and the 

story of Herod•s Cruelty. When the procession reaohes 

the nave the Magi hasten to the 'orib singing together: 

"Ecoe Stella." There they are met by two priests in dal-

matiis representing the mid-wives who sa} ; 

"Qui aunt hi qui, stella duoe, nos adeuntes, 

inandita ferunt?" 

Magi respondeant: 

"Nos sumus 1uoa oernites, reges Tharsia, et Ara-

bum, et Saba, dona ferentes Christo, regi nato, Domino, 

quem, stella deduoente, adorare ve:i:tiimus."* 
~ 

They a,pproaoh the ohild and show their ei ts. 

Then the oblations are made by the Kings and congregation. 

The Magi having prayed fall asleep and while sleepinb an 

angel 3l>Pears to thei.1 singing this antiphone: 

* This is similar to the Offertory in the Mass for Epipha
ny: "Reges Tharsis et insulae munera efferent; Reges 
Arabum et Saba dona adduoent; et adorabunt eum omnes Regas 
terrae; omnes gentes aervient illi." Gueranger "Chriatm~" 
Vol.II, p.142. The "Stella" probably developed from a 
troped form of this offertory. 
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"Inpletu sunt omnia, eto." 

When this is f i nished the Kings leading the 

Choir, the prooession returns up the side isle an"the 

Mass oontinues. 

In the Eleventh Century Mystery at Munich the 

soenea with Herod are aotually represented instead of be

ing sung by the Choir. It is not, however, in this play 

that Herod makes his first a,ppearanoe upon the Liturgical 

Stage, but in a play found at Never where the soene be

tween the Magi and Herod oonsiata of only a few lines. 

Magi:* Vidimus stellam eius in Orienta, et 

agnovimus regem regum ease natum. 

Herodes: Regem quern queritis natum stella quo 

signo didicisti t ? Si illum regnare oredites, dioite nobis! 

Magi: Illum natum ease didioemus in Orienti 

Stella monstrante. 

Herodes: Ite et de puero diligenter investigate, 

et inventum xedeuntes mihi renuntiate. 

But the Munioh Mystery of "The Adoration of the 

* Romania IV, 1. 
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Magi"* contains several dramatic advancements. In the 

first place it shows the beginning of the unitin6 of the 

different elements into one great drama. It is no longer 

an office, but rather a semi-litur8ioal ruystery. 

The play opens with the a,ppearance of the angel 

to the shepherds, to whom he announces the glad tidings, 

and they determine to go to Bethlehem. The agi then en

ter and meeting before the altar the first one says: 

"Stella fulore nimio rutilat," 

Magnus seoundus procedens: 

"Quae regem regum natum monstrat." 

Magus tertius procedens: 

"Quern venturum olim prophetiae Signaverant." 

Then after repeating "Ea.r1us Ergo" they turn to a 

citizen and ask concerning the birth of the King. 

The scene changes to Herod's Court where the 

messenger informs the King of the ~agi. 

Internuntius accurrens: 

Salve, rex Judaeorum. 

* Text in Davidson, p.50, also in Du Meril. 
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Rex: 

Quid rumoris affera? 

Internuntius: 

"Adsunt nobis, Domine, tree viri ignoti, ab 

Orienta venientes, novilir natum regem quemdem quaeren

tes." 

The measenBer is told to bring them before the 

King and he does so. Then follows the soene with Herod 

in which the scribes search the scriptures concerning the 

prophecy of the ooming of Christ. Armiger counsels Herod 

to permit them to go if they promise to return - and they 

leave. On the way they meet the shepherds, who are re

turning from the orib. The l!agi hasten on until they 

meet the mid-wife. Then, having offered their gifts, 

they fall asleep and an angel appears to them and says: 

"Impletu aunt ornnia quae prophetia dieta sunt; 
ut viam remeatis aliam ne delatorea tanti regia 
puniendi sitis." 

It is the closing soene, however, which is of 

unusual importance, for it shows clearly ~hat the next 

phase in the development of the drama ould be. 
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The Soene ia at Herod' a oourt, where a messen

ger informs the King that the Magi have escaped. 

Internuntiua: Delusus es, Domine, Magi per 
viam redier.unt aliam. 

Rex proaidiris:· Inoendium meum ruina extin-
guam. 

Armiger: econtra: Deoerne, Domine, vindioare 
iram tuam extrioto mucrone. 

Rex gladium versans, reddit Armigero, deoens: 
Armiger o prime, pueros fao enee perire. 

We see from this last speech of Herod's that the 

natural tendency would be to introduce a aoene in repre

sentation of the Massacre of the Innocents. 

There is at Orleans a ~:1ystery• very similar to 

the one at Munich, but since it belongs to a later period, 

about the twelfth century, it is more developed both in 

scenes and from an artistic standpoint. There is a vast 

improvement in the style and the lyrical element has be

come very prominent. The opening with the Shepherds is 

extremely well developed for a soene in a Liturgical 

drama of so early a period. After the Aggel appears to 

the Shepherds, telling them of Christ's birth, they not 

• Text in Davidson and Du Meril. 
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only say: "Transearnus uaque Bethlehem, ut videamus hoo 

verbum ~uod feoit Dominus et ostendit nobis;" but they 

aotually journey to the orib, \Vhere they are met by "Duae 

Mulierea", and there the "quem quaeritis" soene follows. 

In the Munich Mystery this was not represented. 

The soene, too, in Herod's court marks an ad

vance in so much as it is almost entirely lyrioal in i~s 

style. Herod's son is introduced in this play and when 

the King becomes angry the son tries to pacify him. 

Herod having told the Magi to return to him af

ter they have adored the ohild, they depart and on the way 

meet the Shepherds who are returning. When they reaoh the 

crib they are met by the obstetrioes who say: 

"Qµi aunt hii qui, stella duoe, nos adeuntes, 
inaudita ferunt?" 

Magi: Nos sumus quoa cernitis, regea Tharsis 
et Arabum et Saba, dona ferentes Christo nato, regi, 
Domino, quem, stella duoente, adorare venimus. 

Obstettioes ostendentes Puerum: Eooe, Puer 
adeet quem quaeritis. Jaxn properate et adorate, 
~uia ipse eat redemptio Mundi. 

Magi: Salve, Rex Saeoulorum, 
Salve, Deus Deorum, 
Salve, Salus mortuorum. 

Tune prooidentas Magi adorent Puerum et of-
ferant. 
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Primus dioat: Susoipe, rex, aurum, re is 
aignum. 

Seoundus: Susoipe myrrham, signum sepulturae. 
Tertius: Susoipe thus, tu vere Deus. 

• d. ,\, 
The' fall~~ asleep "an Angel appears to them and 

says "Impletu aunt" - and the Magi awaking thank God and 

say to the choir: "Gaudete, fratres; Christus nobis natus 

est; Deus homo factus est." 

Then the Cantor ~egins the "Te Daum laudamus." 

The last scene of the Munich Mystery prepared 

the way for the introduction of a new play - "The Massaore 

of the Innocents." It is not a direct outgrowth of the 'tlG 

trope of the Introit on the day of the Feast of the Inno

cents, as the "Quam Quaeritia" was a direct outgrowth of 

the Christmas "Rodie Cantantus. ~ The Introit of the . ass 

for that day is: "Ex ore infantiurn, Deus, et lactentium 

perfioesti laudem, propter inumioos tuos."* 

Gautier presents two examples of the troped 

form of the Introit. 

l. Ex ore infantium, Deus, feoisti laudare nomen 

* Gueranger: Christmas, Vol.I, p.314. 
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tuum, et laotentium perf ecisti laudem. Triumphantea de 

hoste vipereo, florem aeternae virginitatis eos in ooelesti 

gloria susoepisti propter inimioos tuos. 

2. Pangite jam, pueri, laudes, et promite 

Christo. Ex ore infantium, Deus, nate Bei olemens, par

vorum susoipe laudea et laotentium perfeoisti laudem, qui 

tibi jam nati oertarunt sanguine puro propter inimicos tuos.• 

The simplest office is that of Saint Martial of 

LimogesT*Tbut it is not, however, a direot outgrowth of the 

trope. 

Sub altare Dei audive voces oooisorum, dioentium: 

"Quare non defendis sanguinem nostrum?" Et aooeperunt diti

num responsum: "Adhuo sustinete modicum tempus, donio im-

pleatur numerus fratrum vestrorum." Vidi 

L3Zl'.lentatio Rachel: 

"0 duloes filii, quoa nuno progenui, 
Olim diotn mater, quod nomen tenui? 
Olim per pignora vooo puerpera: 
Modo sum misera natorum vidua. 
Haut ~ihi miserae, eum possim vivere, 
Cum natos coram me video perdere 
Atque lacerare, parum detruncare, 

• Gautier, p.175 
** Text in Gautier, p.168. 
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Herodea impius, furore repletus, 
Nimium superbua perdit~eos partus." 

Angelus: 
"Noli, Raohel, deflere pignora:: 
Cur triatarir et tundis peotora? 
Noli flare, sad gaude potius. 
Tui nati vivunt felioius: 
Ergo gaude! 
Summi Patris aeterni Filius, 
Hio est ille quem quaerit perdere 
Qui vos faoit aeterne vivere. 
Ergo gaude. " 

This lament of Raohel forms the basis of the more 

developed Mysteries such as the one given at the Abbey of 

Flemy - sur - Loire in Orleans by the children who attend

ed the school. 

"To represent the Massacre of the Innocenta,dres 

the children in white robes, and let them march through 

the mondstary, joyfully praying to God and saying: 1 Quam 

Gloriosum, eto.' Then the Lamb comes suddenly, bearing 

its cross, and it marches before them here and there, and 

they follow it, singing: 

"Quam Gloriosum est regnum. Savious, see your 

lamb, ruler of the earth, from the stone of the desert to 

the mountain of the daughter of Zion." 

ueanwhile Armiger offers to Herod, seated on 
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his throne, a scepter, saying: 

'Over the seat of David a.~d over his Kingdom he 

rules, for he strengthens it and solidifies it in judg

ment and justice, now and in eternity . ' 

Meanwhile an Angel, appearing over the crib, 

counsels Joseph to fly into Egypt with Mary, calling him 

three times: "Joseph! Joseph! Joseph! Son of David." 

Then he adds this: "Take the child and his 

Mother and go into Egypt, and remain there until I tell 

you to return. It is that Herod seeks the boy in order 

t .o kill him"(St.Mat.Ch.II, v.13). 

Joseph departs,without Herod's seein£ him, with 

Mary carrying the Infant, and he says: "Egypt, weep not, 

for your Saviour comes to you, your Saviour before whom 

hell will shake; he comes to deliver his people with the 

hands of strength." 

Meanwhile Armiger announces that the Magi have 

returned into their own country by a different ro d from 

t hat which they had followed in coming, salutes the King, 

then says: "Eternal King, you are fooled, Domine; the 
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Magi have returned by another way." Then Herod, as if 

mad, draws his sword and attempts to kill him, but is pre

vented by his courtesan; then he becomes a,ppeased and 

says: "I conceal under the ruins the fire of my anger." 

Now the Innocents, marching behind the lamb, sing these 

verses: 

"Let us praise the Celestial Lamb for our Saorifioe, 
Let us adore in him the splendor of the father, the 

brightness of the Virgin. 
Let us offer our praises to the divinity of Christ 

resident in this figure; 
Al though pursued in a thousand ways by Herod's Anger 
We will be saved by the lamb, that our death will 

unite with Christ." 

Armiger advises Herod, saying: "Think, Domine, 

of the gratifying of your anger, and drawing your sword 

order that one kill all the boys~ Perha;ps, in this 4assa

ore, the Christ also will be killed." Herod, giving to 

him his sword, says: "True, Armiger, make the boys perish 

by th~sword." Meanwhile, as the executioners advance to

ward the group of children, the Lamb should move away; the 

Innocents salute on its departure sirllng: "Haill Lamb 

of God, All hail to you iho taketh away the sins of the ww 

world! Alleluia! " 
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The n the mothers implore the executioners: 

"Pityl Spare the lives of our tender children!" When the 

ohildreh are lying dead on the ground, 3.Il angel appears on 

t he elevated space and addresses them, saying: "Ye who are 

sleeping in the dust awaken and cry." 

Infantis pacentes: "Why do you not avenge our 

blood, O our God?" 

The angel: Wait a little until the number of 

your brothers is complete. " 

Then Rachel arrives, together with t wo consola

tri ces, and ,bending over the boys, weeps while she sings: 

"Alas, tender fruits of our heart, ember s whioh we 

see rent! 

Alas, sweet children, whom the rage of a t~rant has 

destroyed, 

Alas, neither pity nor your age has restrained him. 

Alas, unfortunate mothers who are forced to see thisl 

Alas, what are we able to do? that we suffer not a 
similar fate. 

Alas, what thing can console us, is able to make 
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glad our sadness? 

We have no joy, for our dear children were our delight." 

'l'he Con so la trices prevent her from falling, 

saying: "O Virgin Rachel , oother host sweet, 

Weep not nor be sad for the death of these little ones. 

Cease your sadness, rejoice instead of wee ing 

For your ohildreb live happy above the stars." 

Rachel weeps: 

"Alas! Al~s! Alasl 

How can I rejoice when I see these motionless limbs, 

When a similar shoe k shakes my b8a,.t 7 

In truth the death mf these infants produce a sadness 

without end, 

O Sad.nasal O ruined joys of the fathers and mothers! 

O S'Ad Mourning ! Shed a torrent of tears. 

The flowers of Judea - sadness destroys the country." 

Con so la trio es: 

"Why weep, O Rachel, Virgin-Mother? 

Thy beauty rejoices Jacob. Dry, 0 Mother, dry your 

tears. 
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How you destroy the roses of your cheeks." 

lhen Rachel says~ "Alas! Alast Alasl You ac

cuse me of wrongly weeping, when I have lost my bqy 

who would have cared for me in my poverty, who would 

have def ended agaiast the enemies the field which Ja

cob had acquired for me, who would have rendered so 

many services to his senseless brothers, many of whan, 

a1•s, I have borne." 

The Conaolatrices, raising up the children: "Is 

it necessary, then, to weep that one who possesses 

the celestial throne by a frequent repeated prayer 

gives to those unfortunate brothers God's assistenoe?" 

Rachel, falling on the bodies of the Infants: 

"My spirit is tortured by agony, my heart is troubled 

withim me." 

Shen the Consolatrices carry Rachel out, and the 

Angel appears on the high and sings the antiphone which 

follows: "Suffer the littl e ones to oome unto me, for of 

such is the kingdom of heaven. • 

Arising at the voice of the angel, the childreh 
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enter into the choir singing: "O Christ! Quantliun Patri 

exeroitum invenis, doctus ad bella maxima!" 

During this time Herod has departed, and his son, 

Archelaus, is put in his place, and seated on the royal ~ 

throne . Then the Angel appears to Joseph in Egypt, saying: 

"Joseph, Joseph, son of David, r~turn unto the land of 

Judea, for those who would kill the child are dead." 

Then Joseph returns wi tn Marie and the child; 

and as they go towards Galilee, he sings: "Joy, Joy, Joy, 

Virgin Mary, it is you alone who destroys the heresy in the 

entire world. " 

Thus the drama ends and the cantor entonea the 

"Te Daum Laudamus". 

The little play grew rapidly into a more develop

ed presentation of the sacrifice and in the unioh play of 

the eleventh century we have an exaople of its later form. 

It opens with the Introduction of the Shepherds, - a short 

presentation of the ap·)earance of the angel and the±± 

journey to the crib. Thhn the angelic mesaeneer warns Jcr 

seph to flee with Mary and the Infant into Egypt. And 
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when this ia accomplished, Herod's servant , Armiger, tells 

the king th.at the Magi have returned another W'ay, and in h 

his anger and fear Herod orders the massacre. 

From this point on to the end of the play the 

lines are quite similar to those in the Orleans play iven 

above . In fact, the same words are used, the order of the 

verse alone being different. 

The play is in some respects simpler than the one 

at Orleans, in that its setting is not so elaborate, the 

children do not have so prominent a place, and the laments 

of Rachel are briefer. However, it shows the 

uni ting of the two offices - the Paatorum and Innocents 
) 

in one play; and this with the Stella forms a play which, 

with the:·exoeption of the Prophetic introduction, may 

now be considered complete. 

The introduction dealine with the fall of man, 

his sinfullness1and God's r:eroy and kindnesss in sending 

his only son into the world to redeem mankind, forms a 

part of nearly all of the later Mysteries and had its orig:in 

in the pseudo-Augustinian n1ermo contra Judaeos Paganos 
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et Ananoa de Symbolo", whioh was probably writ~en in the 

sixth century. In many churohes it was used as a lessen 

during some part of the Christ~aa season. It is written 

in· more or less drtamatio vein and probably in its later 

development was chanted antiphonally. There soon grew out 

of this sermon a distinct prophet play, which in time becaune 

a part of the Pastorum ar.d Stella .lays. Therefore in the 

Mysteries of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, which 

are not only representative of the iitNxgi«ai complete 

evolution of the liturgical drama , but mark the transi

tion period from the ohuroh to the guilds as well, we find 

th3t the Prophetae &as become a part of it . 

~------



III 

The Period of Transition. 

The growth of the Liturgical Nativity play from 

the individual of fices to the complete drama may be said 

to have .ceached its culmination in the middle of the 

thirteenth century when the Prophatae is used aa an in

troduction to the united Stella and Pastorum. Parallel 

with the development in atruoture there has been a ten

denoy toward secularizing the play. The simple offices 

could well be given in the choir of the churoh, but when 

they became more elaborate and when individual characters 

were introduced it became necessary to use the nave as 

well as the choir. Soon, howeve.c, the church was forced 

to give the mors developed forms in the open air. The 

first plays which were taken out of the church ere with

out a doubt Saint plays , because they would not be so 

closely conneotea with the Mass aa the Christmas or Easter 

plays. Ths use of the lyric hymns tended to further this 

breaking away froffi the liturgy and Nith the introduction 
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of Herod a great opportunity was given for humor. The of

fices develpped into such a form that they were not confi

ned to any particular part of the Masa,and might be used 

either in.-:::the morning or evening. Thia removed from the 

little dramas ouch of the liturgical ele:i:1ent. 

The first atepsto be made in the introduation of 

the vernacular were in the ohoral responses by the laity. 
the 

The people were influenced now by the humor and"' spectacu~ar, 

while at first they had been impressed only with the re

ligious significance. As the drama left the church much 

of the sacredness which characterized it was lost, and the 

laity began to give productions of their own. A drama 

which is characteristic of this period is the "Benediotbeuern" 

of the later par t of the thirteenth century. It still re

tains muoh of the liturgical elements, and seems to be the 

result of the combining of several distinct offices. The 

Prophatae here has a prouinent part and has one or two nf!N 

characteristios introduced. The play, however, shows the 

highest devalppment of the liturgical drama and marks the 

point on transition from the m~nor offices to the complete 
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Mysteries in the vernacular, of which ~he Corpus Christi 

plays of England are the beat examples. 

The play whioh is entitled the ftl!ystere de la 

Nativite du Christ~ belonged to the repertory of the " 
~ 

"Seholarea Vagantestt from Benedictbenern. In the prophetic 

introduotion Augustine makes his appearance in "propria 

persona" for the first time. He is seated in the front p~ 

part of the churh and around him are the pr~hete Isaiah, 

Daniel, Sibyl, Aaron and Balaam. Each one gives his pro

phecy concerning the ooming of the Sayior and Balaam•s ass 

is introduced. 

Quinto 1000 procedat Balaam, sedem in asina, et 

can tans: 
m 

"Vad•m, vadam, ut maledioa populo huio". 

Cui occurrat angelus evaginato gladio 

"Cave, cave, ne quioquam aluid quam til>i dexero 

loquaris." 

Et, aaimus oui inaidet Balaam, perterritus retro

cedat, Postea reoedat Angelus et Balaam cantet hoo: Orietur 

atella ex Jaoob." 

* Text Du Meril, 187. 
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Then follows a long dispute between Augustine, 

a.'11 Arohisynagogus and the prophets in which the boy hishop -

Episcopua Puerorum, is introduoed. After this the prophets. 

retire and the stella proper opens with the salutation: 

"Ave Maria, gratia pleua; Dominus teoum bene

diota tu in mulioribus; (St. Luc, Ch.I, v.2.3). 

Then Mary, having expressed wonder and amase

ment, consents to God's desire, and having withdrawn to 

the crib, with Joseph seated near her, the star appears 

and the choir sings; 

"Hodie Christua natus est." 

Elizabeth enters and saluting .Jary says: "Bene

dictu tu in mulioribus" and she responds with the magnifi

c at. The scene between Herod and the llagi is followed 

with the a;ppearanoe of the Angel to the Shepherds where 

a new element is introduoed, the dispute between the Devil 

and the Angel. The Angel appears and says: 

"Shepherds, I announce to you a great Joy, eto." 

As the shepherds make ready to depart the devil 

says to them:-
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"Do not think suoh things, simple rustics! These 
These are mere words without any truth. That the 
Divine One should rest in a crib ie beyond belief." 

Then the shepherds return to their work, but the 

angel says: 

"Shepherds, 
crib and render 
and to her Son. 
pose. Let your 

search out the new born child in the 
up your pious homages to the Mother 

Let nothing stop you in this pur
devotions lead you to the divine orib.w 

Then the shepherds walk toward the orib, but the 

devil whispers in their ears: 

"Sirupletonst He lies in order to seduoe you and 
to lead you away he puts all his falsehoods in verse 
and musio." 

The Shepherds are astonished and the one says 

to the others: ".Jy brothers, do you hear what I hear? A 

voioe speaks of the birth of the Holy Child; another on 

the contrary insinuates that this news is a lie. " The 

angel says to the shepherds: 

"Why do you not give your attention to the Mes-
senger of Truth? Who is this fiend who seeks to turn 

you from the right way? Hold gua:rd against the snares of 
the enemy. Go, the orib will show you the truth of my 
Ytords." 

The devil responds: 

"O foolish band and wounded in mind! Can you be-
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lieve that the hay and straw, food agreeable to oat
tle, serve as. nourishment and a bed to the Holy One? 
If you believe it, you are very fooliah.w 

A shepherd addresses himself to his oom anions: 

"Hear, brothers, what a oontradiotion. Here I 
understand one thing, and there, one tells me the op

posite. My simple soul, my spirit without culture is in
deed perplexed how to ohoose between these advioes." 

Then all the angels appear and sing together: 

"Gloria in ExoelsUl.w 

After hearing these voices, the shepherd says 

to his companions: 

"To this song my soul arises. I feel in me a 
joy, a oelestial musio ; let us go to the crib, and, 
with bended knees, adore the Son of God. 

Then the shepherds a;pproaoh the orib singing 

this antiphone: 

"ith the angel ai:ipeared a heavenly multitude." 

After the song, they adore the Infant and re

turn to their duties, but on the road are met by the !agi, 

who say: 

"Sheperds, tell us, what have you seen?" 

And the Shepherds respond:· 
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"We have seen the child wrapped in swaddling o 
clothes and we have heard the choir of angels rais
ing the saviour. tt· 

The Messenger having informed Herod that the 

Magi have returned another way, he orders the Massacre of 

the Innocents. The soldiers rush out to fulfill his oom

mand and the women sing la1llentations over their dead 

children. 

The closing aoene of the play is in Egypt, where 

Joseph , having been warned by the angel, has fled with 

Mary and the Infant. Their arrival in Egypt is repre

sented where they are met by the Courtesans of the King 

of Egypt and those of the King of Babylon; and \vhen Jesus 

enters the teruple the idols fall prostrate at his feet. 

The play closes with a curse against the Jews and a pro

phecy of the downfall of Jerusalem. 

This is a type of the fully developed Liturgical 

drama which forms the basis for the complete cycles of 

Mysteries. 

During this period of transition, which lasted 

from about 1250 to 1350, the drama gradually grew away 
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from the ohuroh and oame niore and more under the oontrol if 

the laity. It is hardly possible that the olergy could 

long hold in their power the little scenes which had taken 

such a strong hold on the people. With the introduction 

of the vernaoular the laity were often called upon to take 

part in the presentations, for the personal of the plays 

had become so large that it was necessary to use those 

who were not directly connected with the ohuroh. Then, 

too, muoh of the sacredness being lost it is but natural 

to suppose that professional players would attempt to give 

produotions, not only in the Halla of the Upper class, but, 

to satisfy the demands of the general public, on the 

street a as well. 

The germ of the modern theatre lay without a 

doubt in the :Hase of the Catholic ohuroh, and to a certain 

extent it was possible for this dramatic element to grow 

until it culminated in the complete Li turgioal Drama suoh 

as the Benediotbeuern ;;1 but it is hardly probable if this 

fora of Literary Art had remained entirely in the control 

of the clergy, that it would have reached a..Yly further de-
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The Mysteries, which were now produced in Eng

land and France, were of the type which would appeal to 

the untutored mind of the common people, and took on a 

dist inctly national aspect; so that in France we have 
~ 

a charm and naivete peculiar to that race, and in England 

a blunt, and often rude, yet decidedly original and whole

some presentation of Biblical Scenes. 
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The Nativity Play in England - Its Origin 

and Sources of Development. 

When we turn to the study of the English Drama -

its origin and growth - we are able to trace no suoh 

gradual evolution from the Mass to the developed Mysteries 

as was the case in France, for during the Reformation 

there was a wholesale destruotion of Litur ical Books. 

Therefore at the present the tenth century "Queru Quaeritia" 

from inohester and the fourteenth oentury version from 

Dublin are the only examples that we have of the earlier 

forms of the drama.* It is no doubt true that the Eng

lish Drama had a development similar to that in France, 

although it is hardly probable if the beginning was made 

before the Norman Conquest. Previous to this invasion 

we have nothing in our literature whioh points towards a 

dramatic form unless we consider the "passion of St. 

* Chambers, Vol.II, p.107. 
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George" as such.* 

The germ of the modern theatre, however, must 

have been present in the Liturgy of the English Church 

just as it was in the Mass of Continental Europe. But 

the Anglo-Saxon mind is not one that would readily use 

the sacred soenes of the Bible for dramatic purposes. It 

is too serious to have permitted, at first, a free in-

terpolation of the Uass, nor would it without any out

side influence have originated such practices. The Nor

mans brought over with them that Spirit which is neces

sary for the development of the Religious drama in any 

country - a desire to bring before the minds of the com

mon people a symbolism, which will be understood by them, 

and a seeking after the realization of the Sacred Scenes 

of the Narrative.** So with the conquest we have in Eng-
~ 

land a Renaissance in Letters and Religion, which in-

fluenoed the development of the Modern Drama. 

In France it has been our purpose to show that 

the Drama as a Modern form of Art was a direct outgrowth 

* Ward 
** Courthope, p.395. 
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of the ~.!aaa, that its subjeots were closely connected 

with the servioe itself and that the events surrounding 

the Birth and Passion of our Lord were among the first, 

if not the very first, to be represented. As a people 

they (/ould not be so apt to have any sense of unfitness 

in thus protraying the moat saored aoenes. It is doubt

ful if the Anglo-Saxon would be willing to acoept or al

low any suoh free treatment of the Divine Office. The 

Normans probably introduced into the Mass oertain of the 

simpler amplifications as the Winchester "Quam Quaeritis", 

but I do not believe that the mysteries pertaining to the 

Saviour were the first to be played in England, but 

rather that the material for the early dramas was drawn 

from the lives of certain Saints.• These legendary sub

jeota would !)repare the way for the others. 

The first f.iracle Pl'7Y known to have been aoted 

in England was in conneotion with a school at Dunstable 

about the year 1100. It is the work of a certain Geoffrey, 

a sohoolmaater of that town, and was performed by his pu-

• ten Brink, Vol.II, p.2,3,4. 
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pils, the costumes being borrowed from the Abbey of St. 

Albans.* 

It is in the church service, however, in Eng

land as well as in France that the Modern Drama arose and 

reached its highest development. The Norman desire for 

vivid and effective tableaux brought about the celebrating, 

of the churoh Holy-days in a manner somewhat similar to 

Continental customs. The growth of the drama was much 

alo"iver in England and Scotland than in any other country 

and it is not until the fourteenth century that we have 

any trace of the introduction of the vernacular into the 

Liturgical plays and then the writers hardly dared to 

break away from the Biblical Story. But after that period 

the Mysteries grew so rapidly and then secularization be

came so complete that they attained to a cyclical form 

* Matthew Paris : "Vitae Abbatum"· 
"Legit igitur apud Dunesta,phiam, expeotans sQholam 
s. Albani sibi repromiseam; ubi quendam ludum de 
S. Katerina {quem miraoula vulgariter a,ppellamus) 
feott; ad quae deooranda petiit a Saorista S. 
Albani, ut sibi oa,pae chorules aocommodarentur, et 
obtinuit." 

vit.Abb. ad Calo. Rister, Major. 
Edit. 1640,tom.I, p.56. 
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which far exoelled that of Franoe or Germany. 

With the exception of the Winchester "Quem Quae

ritis" we have not an example of the early Latin addi

tions to the Divine Office. But we have no reason to be-

lieve that the liturgical drama after it had onoe been 

introduced was not oomruon in England, for the Litchfield 

Statutes (1188-89) provide for representations of the 

"Pastores", the "Resurrectio", the "Peregrini" and those 

of York (1255) for the "Pastoreatt and the "Tres Reges".• 

The conditions excepting the lateness of origin were at 

first similar to those in France and we can imagine that 

there must have been a gradual development toward a higher 
. 

f orm by the introduction here and there of a new scene 

or step which would mark a dramatic advance. Because of 

the loss of so many liturgical manuscripts, that which 

happened before the day of Corpus Christi is mere con

jecture. 

The earliest example of the Christmas play in 

England, which we have, is found in a Shrewsbury manu-

* Chambers, p.107. 
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script. It marks the beginning of the transition from the 

Latin into the vernacular and shows that there must have 

been a gradual development from the liturgical drama into 

the great oyoles. The manu~cript contains a single ao-

to r's parts in the "Pasto res tt·, "Quem Quaeri tis" and "Pere

grini ". The "Pastores"* bears a oloae similarity to the 
~ 

York Shepherd's Play, not only in the lines that are spo-

ken but in the gifts that the Shepherds offer. The "Pas

tores" is one of a number of individual plays which still 

retainine a part of their liturgical basis were performed 

in the church at that time of year which the drama cele

brated. Therefore, we may suppose that there were a group 

of dramatic scenes surrounding the Crucifixion of Our Lord, 

and another group of which the Nativity was the Center. 

They were not as yet connected into cycles but were indi

vidual plays that had grown out of the service merely as 

an amplification in which the secular had been introduced. 

The material used for these early dramatic pro

ductions as well as for the later cycles, which were only 

* Text in Hanley, Vol.I. 
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the result of the uniting of several distinot plays, was 

taken from the Old and New Testaments and from the Aproory

phal Gospels or rather the somewhat varied legends whioh 

had ~Town out of these gospels a...~d had come to hold a very 

important plaoe in the minds of the people. Suoh a book 

as "The Three Kings of Cologne", which is an early English 

translation of the "Historia Trium Regum" by Jolm of Hil

desheim, show~how popular the legends were at that time. 

Nearly all the manusoripts of this book belong to the fif

teenth oentury and many of them are still extant although 

the original text is lost. The story deals with"the man

ner and form of the seeking and offering and also of the 

burying and translations of the three holy and worahipful 

Kings of Cologne - Jasper, Melchur and Balthasar." 

From the Christmas Ballads and Carols* of the thirteenth 
~ 

and fourteenth oenturies we see that the imar;inative 

soenes and incidents vere of ten used. Then ~any of the 

incidents were taken from the writings of the church 

* F.J.Child: English a.~d Scottish Popular Ballads. 
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athera and Old English Homilies.* 

Until the establishment of the Feast of Corpus 

Christi it is to be supposed that the plays of the Nativi

ty had a develop~ent distinctly separate from those of the 

Passion. A uniting of several scenes into one play, how

ever, was oarried on in England in a way similar to that 

in France, but there waa as yet no complete cycle. 

In the year 1264 Pope Urban IV established the 

Feast of Corpus Christi**when he granted a pardon of a 

certain number of days to all those who attended the di-

vine services held on the occasion. The Office was com-

osed oy St. Thomas Aquinas, the Angelic Doctor, of whose 

teaching Ha_s9nbach said that he sought to make the super

natural significance of the doctrine of the Church acces

sible to the natural intelligence , Hithout at the same 

time in any way analiz.ing that dootrine into something 

natural or comprehensible.*** Beoauee of the death of the 

• Old Enclish Homilies, E .. T.S. 2nd Series 53. 
'*Collier, Vol.II, p.19. 

In Bower's "Lives of the Popes", Vol.VI, p.268, the 
folloving account of the origin of the feast is iven 
on the authority of St. Antonius, Arohbisho of lo
renoe: 

"A riest, having spilt at !ass some of the con
secrated wine, it appeared u on the cor orale(that is 
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Pope in the same year the feast was not celebrated until 

fifty years later when under Clement V it was renewed. "The 

speoial features of the festival were a distinct proclama

tion of the Creed and an exhibition at four altars, after 

procession through the streets, of the Host - the symbol 

of the 1rystery of the Incarnation."**** It was during 

this latter feature that the plays oazne to be represented. 

However, sinoe there was no particular drama whioh oele-

brated the festival, those liturgical plays of Christmas 

upon the piece of linen on tvhich the chalice and host 
are placed by the officiating priest) like so many 
drops of blood. But Diestemius , Prior of the Bene
diotinis at Liege, tells us that the riest being 
staggered in his belief of the re al resenoe, blood 

flowed from the host into the Chalice, and upon 
the oorporale. The oor orale being brou ht bloody 
as it was from Bolsena, where the llliraole was sup-

oaed to have happened, to Orvieto , the Pope, after 
exaoining the riest and all who were resent, waa 
convinced of the miraole and thereupon ap ointed 
the solemnity of Corpus Christi to be annually 

oelebrated. " 
*** Hag~nbaoh, Vol.II, p.425. 
**** ard, Vol. I, p. 44. 
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and' Easter \Vere given without the church walls. But the 

great importance which this feast oame to have in the . 
minds of the people and the time of the year at which it 

was oelebrated - the Thursday after Trinity SundaYi there-

fore in June - gave a great impulse to the growth of the 

drama and the subjects now were taken fro1.a the Old Testa-

ment s.s well as the New. 

The growing power of the Guilds and their desire 

to be represented at the Feast of Corpus Christ led to the 

uniting of these several distinct and separate plays into 

a Cyolioal form, somewhat similar to the "Cursor Mundi. " 

These Cycles mark not only the climax of the Liturgioal 

play but ths ~oint of complete separation from the ohuroh 
be (.(.u e. of 

as well. It waaAan attempt on the part of the clergy to 

bring back the draua to the control of the church that 

Corpus Christi was celebrated with so much pom and splen

dor. The plays, however, attained to such a developed 

form that .i.f it became an impossibility for them to be 

presented only by those closely 0onneoted with the ohuroh, 

so that it became necessary to oall upon the laity for aa-
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sist3lloe. When the position of the guilds became assured , 

they took over into their control the representations 

which, still retaining their fundamental liturgical cha

racteristics, through the introduction of the secular and 

comic elements entirely foreign to the Biblical Scene1 be

came in several instanoea a real drarua. 

It vill be our pur· ose to show that fundamental

ly the English Nativity Plays have the same elements •hich 

were characteristic of the early Liturgical Scenes of the 

Cycle de Noel of France, and that whenever an entirely 

new feature is introduced such as the Scene in Heaven of 

the Coventry "Incarnation" or the Comic element in the 

Towneley"Shepherda",it is the result of the mere attem t 

on the ~art of the author to elaborate the Biblical Narra

tive and to give expression to a certain originality, 

rather than an intentional me~~s of seoularizin the dra

ma. Then*, too, a gradu l tendency toward the introduc

tion of the Co1 .... ic is noticeable in the To eley and York 

Hysterias, while in the Coventry e find that the Comic 

* ten Brink, Vol.II, p.234. 
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has given way to the . ...!orali ty and that the soenea have 

lost much of their freshness and vigor. In other vords, 

that the Coventry Cycle is an actual preparation for an 

introduction to the Mo.rali ties which later bec~e an im

portant dramatic form . The Allegorical fancy of the Age 

so marked in the writings of Mil ton and his contemporaries 

had already exerted an influence on the Literature. 

The Cycles, ·,rhich have come down to us in the 

most complete form, are the Chester, York, Towneley and 

Coventry. These Cyoles, iith the possible exception of 

the Chester, are of a necessity the result of the uniting 

of the lays of different authors into a form which was no 

doubt influenced by the "Cursor . tundi." 

The Cheater hiteuntide playa have been the 

cause of much critical discussion. Warton ~~d Collier as

sign the Chester ysteries to Ralph Higden, com iler of 

"Polycronicon." This theo£y is based u on tradition and 

from the fact that on the margin of HS. Harl.No. 2124 in the 

British Museum it is stated that Higden was tlu·ice at Rome 

befor9 he could obtain leave of the Pope to have them in 

*Collier, Vol.II, p.58. 
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the English tongue. Collier as well as many others have 

held the theory that the .. .rysteries are little n:ore than 

translations from some old Frenoh Cyolea that are now lost, 

~nd as an evidence of this the structure and language of 

the Mativi ty play ·iias advanoed. But Hemmingway* ateempts 

to rove that the French influence was very little and 

was no stronger on the Cheater drama than on those of any 

other Cycle. It i s true that the structure of the play 

is very similar to the Frenoh method. There are no divi

sions between the nAnnunoiation, Visitation", "Joseph" antl 

11 .J. at i vi ty Plays", but al though this is not COLlI:lon in Ent:,

land it is . resent in the . hearmen nd Taylors "Pacient of 

Coventry." The Roman scenes, the Te~ple of Pe ce, the 

Octavian, Sibyl, are thought to point to a French oricin, 

ut Hel!llllingway makes the statement that the a e religious 

material V'ould be accessible in all countries, and that 

Higden•s journies to Rome ~iuht have brought him in con

tact vith these elements. The French s eechea are, too, 

a souroe of controversy, but it is :possible that they ere 

* He~ingway Introduotion. 
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added uerely for refinemant because the la.riguac,e o the 

English Sourt durin~ this eriod was French.* 

I incline , hoNever, to the o in'on that those 
" 

:olays are a direot out rro~1th fro1u th9 li tur~ic al offices 

of the Church and not a translation rom eith9r a French 

or An lo-Norman Mystery.** The )Ur Ode, therfore, of 

l it,dsn 1 s journey to ome ras to obtain the ~ope 1 s . r-

mission to give th~ plays in the ~blish tongue -that is 

to introduce the vernacular into the lituruioal draua. 

't'he ~hrewsbur;r fragments are the earliest exru, )lee that 

ve have of t is nei ~orm. 

that the · 9rmission ~no 

e may, therefore, believe 

havin...., been obtain'3 the chanr,e 

vas not i:Dng :Ir being made and that all the distinct offices 

* The last line of Ootavianus's e eech is in Italian for 

the s~ke of the rhyme. 

** Davidson' theory is that the cycle ~s of Anglo-No~M~~ 

ori 0 in. p. 130. 
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underwent a Jeriod of transition and finally were united 

into the Cyole. 

From the standpoint of Literary Art the Chester 

Nativity Hysterias are extremely interesting, al though 

they have little dramatic value nor any real literary ex

cellence. Material was taken from many sources and intro

duced into the Biblical Narrative and this foreign element 

is often the most effective in the lay, as seen in the 

Ex osi tor's sdrnry of the Temple of Pe::ice, which is erha a 

the best oonstruoted soene in the Nativity Mystery. The 

presentation is at all times diadactio, 3l1d it seems to be 

the pur ose of the different authors to present an ex

haustive exposition of the Biblical text with the aid of 

Apocryphal traditions. ~he Comic element althou8h resent 

in the Shepherds lay is not the main characteristic of 

the Mystery. 

This comic element is more ronounoed in the 

York Shepherds 1 lay, 'Vhere the she herds have :i discus

sion over the aonG of the Angels; but the climax is 

reached in the second She herds' play of the ~01neley 
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but ahe writings of the Church Fathers are .vorked into the 

scenes as well as the more strictly olassioal allusions. 

~he ele~ent of hui~or so oharaoteristio of the Townsley 

cycle has here given way to tha morality , and what attempts 

at oomioality are made onl;r result in rude jokes and Co3.rae 

dialogue. Although we no longer have a prophet to read 

the lines of the ro~ogue, Contem lation takes hie lace, 

and the plays are already beooming Ll:oralitites. 

Aa to the origin of the Coventry cycle the 

theo~y whioh seems to be the moat plausible is the mne ad

vanoed for the other vy~les as well - that the four cycles 

are the :iraault of the uniting of several distinct and sepa

rate offices of the ohuroh, whioh had undergone aeoulari-
·\"hyo~ 

zation by paasin&-\a period of transition ~d that those in-

dividual i:lays whioh remain to us were at on" time ruembers 

of some ayole. The Coventry Mysteries have developed far 
be. 

from their oricinal foni, and as they now stand mayAthe 

work of one author. It is true that they seeu to have no 

direct dependence upon the other oylcea, yet fundaz..ental~y 

they have the same characteristics. 

*Davidson, p. 155. 

Davidson* believes 
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that these plays rest upon ohuroh plays, that have their 

development at the hands of those closely oonnected with 

the ceremonial of religious life; and by this he accounts 

for the free introduotion of the horoil~tio and A,pooryphal 

elements. The frequent use of Latin verses wo~ld tend to 

bear this out. Nevertheless it appears to we that th~lays 

for this very reason are a dimeot outgrowth of the liturii

oal mysteries , and after the change into the vernacular 

'Nhen the secular elements had been introduced th~ were 

colleoted from various sources into a cyoliaal form,by a 

Writer who added rr.uch of the theolo[.io.al and moral elements 

which characterize the .lays. 

hatever their Drigin may have been, they have 

lost thE>.t aimplioi ty and rude homlineaa vhioh is the charo 

of the otr.er oyclea.. The .vriting is restr~ined and lacks 

a ontaneity and freshness. 

There remains yet one other Christt1as oyole to 

be mentior.ed, the Sh~fuen and Taylor's Pa.gent or True Co

ventry.* It is made up of two very well develo~ed lays -

first the Annunciation, Nativity and She herds, followed 

*Crait: R.E.T.R. 87 extra. 
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by the eeooncl whioh, opening with a dialogue bet'veen three 

rophets, treats of the Viai t of the Three K±nge, tlle 

Flight into ~gypt ar:d the Slauehter of the Innocents . 

The pageant is a arently the result' of t o orafta having 

united and act int, their r.-ageants the one after the other. 

This in a small degree ia an example of the process by 

whioh the cyolea were formed, Theae two plays, no doubt 

of separate orir;in, but both bearing a very close relation

shi to the liturgical drat.as ..:'rom which they have develq,ed, 

became at some period united, yet each one ataininL its 

individual and distinot characteristics •. 

ith the Towneley Cycle the ediaeval 'ysteriea 

reached the oulwination of their &rowth i!: Enbland, and 

f _om thsn on they began to decay. The Coventry Plays ahoi 

a loaa of any of the fund mental elements of the mystery 

by the introduotior. o: so mnuh theolobioal and didaotical 

r.::iaterial. 

The Digbf Uystery .... "Herod's illin£; of tte 

Children" - ia representative of this d.ecay of the Medi air 

v l Mysteries . The verse is eak, the desori tion du~~, 
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attd even Herod has lost hie olu till.a bo stfulness and 

vigo1· and has beoome tame. From the Prologue we are in

formed that !'.this fe~st is held in re enbrance odi St. Anne 

and her blessed daughter Mary. In their worship the play 

is presented, and "~vherefore, of benevolens we pray every 

rr an to a!a.ve us excused that we no doo. 11 'J'h9 poet goes ont 

to say that :tlm last year the 1t.J'oymaking of the Shepheaals" 

and "The Coming of the 'T'hree Kings" we.l"~ahown and that now 

they f{ill :play "Mary' a Purifiaation ", and then Herod tiear

ing of the three kinge'depar~ure, his anger and the lassa

ore of the Innocents. 

"Frendes, this process 1ve :t.Jropose to aly as we 

can before you all, here in your presens, to the honor 

of God, our lady and Seynt .Anne • eseaching you to 

glbve us eaoabl9 P.udiens. And ye r.1enstrallis, doth 

your diligens, and ye virLins, sho som3 a ort and 

pleasure, these people to solace and to do God reve

rena, as ye be a;ppoynted; doth your 

The comic element is introduced throu3h atkyn, 

a meseenger of the king, who is an~ious to b9 made a Kni~ht 

but vho has not the courage to come back i th the r.1othere 
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of the Infants whom he ia to slay. 

"And thus I promyae you, that I sliall never slepe, 
but everniore wayte to fynde the children alone, 
and if the wo uer come in under the benohe I will ere e, 
and lye stille ther tyll she be goon; 
than manly I shall come out and his children sloon. 
And whan I have don, I shall renne fast away. 
If she founde his ohild deda, and toke me ther alone, 
be my faith I am sure we shuld lliake a fray." 

But Herod will not make him a Knight unless he 

fights well, ar1d this he promises to do; but he is thre t

ened by the mothers whom he rebuke s for complaining a...: 

gainst the king's commands, and is finally beateb by them. 

(Here thei shall bate Walkyn, and the Xnigh't shall come 

to rescue hY!il). 

In the Bpilogue the poet begs ardon for the 

shortcomings and promises that the fel~ows shall lay the 

"Disputation of the Doctors", nest year. N 

"Now of this pore rooease we make an ende, 
thankyng you all of your ·good attendance, 

And the next year, as ve have urposed in our lliynde, 
The dis utation of the dootours to shew in your resenso 
Wherfor now, ye virgynes, er we go hens, 
with all your company, you goodly avaunce, 
Also ye rnenstralle, doth you dili ens, 
Afore our de artjng ive us a daunce." 
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v 

The FinQl rorm of the Nativity Play in England, 

its relation to the Liturgical "P~storwn" and 

"Stella"; with a comparison of the Yo:rk, Towneley, 

Chester, Coventry, and True-Coventry Nativity 

.A:yateriea with on e another and with the Benect 

diotbeumrn ~ystere, showine thmmr common structure 

and sources of development. 

The Nativity Mysteries of the York, To'meley, 

Cheat•r , Coventry, and True-Goventry cvloes bear a marked 

similarity to one another, not only in structure but often 

in phraseology as well, The events of the B~ble ~arrative 

are, as a rule, closely adhered to and the differences lie 

mainly in the fact that throueh the desire for originality 

ne1.'l ~aterial was added. 

In the reoeeding section a theory for the forma-

t~cn of the cycles ' as presented whmch holds true not only 

for the English lays out for the French Hysterias a s ~Jll . 

It ,a, that the Drawa has assed throuGh certain ata0es of 
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development - that its origin was in the liturgy of the 

ohurhh where the offices were first :presi;;nted; that there 

then followed a period of transition, during which the La

tin gave way to the vernacular and new scenes and elements 

were introduced and that the final stage in the development 

of the Religious Drama was that of seoularization, to 

which the English Nativity ~Jyateries belone,. But it is 

possible, by shoving the oommon frarnevvork, vhioh exists 

between ·them auuix.tuix and their close relation to the 

Liturgical offic9a, to arrive at the conclusion th~t they 

a11 must have originated from one source - the Mass . 

It is true, however, that on e or two scenes in the na ti vi

ty ?ysteries can not be traced to any Liturgical origin, 

such as the seene generally referred to as "Joseph's trouble 

about · ~ary", but these events were added merely to com lete 

the series after the cycles were formed. 

The Benediotbeuern ystere,whose close relation 

to the Liturgical offices cannot be doubted, nill be us8d 

as a means of comparison between the English Nativities 

an~ the Latin Plays. The Benedictbeuern Yystere is the 
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result of th~ uniting of the several scenes surrounding 

the birth of Our Lord into one drar.1a which still retains it ~ 

Liturgical characteristics. By means of _the comparisons, 

which follow 1 the oon:unon frar.rnvvork existing between the Eng

lish Mysteries and this Liturgical Mys~ere is disoennible 

and points to marked fu..~damentaJ. charaoteristios. 

Tne "Ludus Coventriae" pageants, ".The Birth of 

Mary", "Ma:r::y in the Temple", and "llary' s Betrothruent" 

have no Liturgical b sis and since they are eculiar to 

this cycle they will not be considered. These dramas are 

founded almost entirely upon "The Gos,el of the Nativity 

of Mary" , where in th~o enin~ chapters ~e ar~ tol 

the story of Anna's Barrennes, Goaohim 1 e sorrow and jour

ney; the Birth of uary, her education and finally of her 

betrothal to Joseph. It :i:.9 with "The Annunciation", 

therefore, that the first comparison will be made. 

(The texts used are: the"Shearmen and Taylor's 
Pageant"; Dr.. Craig's "Two Coventry Corpus Christi Plays" 
E. E.T. s. Ti:. s. Vol. 87; . iss Lucy T. Sr..i th1 s "York Plays 11

; 

"Towneley Plays" Vol •. 47 of Surtees Society; "Chester 
131ays 11 Shakes eare Society, Vol. 17; the "Ludus Coyen-
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triae" for the Shakespeare Society, and the"Benediotbeuern 
Hystere in the Du Maril") 

, 



THE ANNUNCIATION. 
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True (')ovent~~ 
Prologue by 

Isaiah. 

t York Tovvneley 

Gabriel:· 
Hay le, Mare, 

full of grace! 
Our Lord God 

is with thee. 

Prologue in 
\Vhioh the pro
phecies are 
related. 

Angel: 
Hayle ,Marie 

full of grao e 
and bliss, 

Our Lord God 
is with thee. 

-..,,.---:-.., I 
Prologue oy 

Deus 

Gabriel: 
Haylle Mary, 

graoyouse, 
Haylle Mall.yn 

ind God's 
spouse. 

!ary is troubled - - - - - Mary does not 
interrupt, 

Gabriel: 
Dsed thee no

thing ••• 
For thou aohalt 

oonoeyve u;pon 
this ground. 

Gabriel: 
Ne drede thee 

noght. • • • 
Conse}tVe and 

bere a child. 

u-abriel: 
Goodly lady 

have thou no 
drede •••• 
Thou ahalle 

oonoeyve • 

1ary: 
Ma.."lia oumpany 

lmev I neyuer 
yet. 

.Mary: Hary:-
I know no man. I oam never 

by man's syde. 

Gabriel: 
lhe Wholle Goat 

in thee.,, •. 
Behold Elizabeth 

Gabriel: Gabriel: 
The hally The holy 

gaat in thee .• ~oat shall •. 
Lo Eliz beth Elizabeth •• 

. ary: ilary: Mary: 

Chester 
No Prblogue 

Gabriel: 
Haylle be thou 

Mary, mot her f ;cee 
full of "raoe 

God is .1i tllt hee. 

Mary is trou
bled. 

Gabriel: 
:aarye, ne dread 

thow nought this 
case •••••• 

Thou mone 
oonoeyve. 

Mary: 
In eynne no I 

not worldly 
~v'ight. 

Gabriel: 
The holy goat 

shall in •••• 
and Elizabeth 

.uary: As his one 
hand-mayde •• 

Goddis hand- I am his 
mayden lo me madyn •••. 

here. 
Leeve that it 

f allin suoh wan
nere. 
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Benediotbeuern Sources 

The prologue is an out--
P r o 1 o gu u a growth of the prophet play 

which arose from the Augus
tinian Sermon. 

Gabriel : 
Heyl, fful of 

grace •...••.• 

.Angel: 
Ave, Maria, 

grai ta ••••.•. 
Luke I, 28-38 

{ary is troubled- - - - - -

Gabriel: 
Mary in this take 

ye no drede ••••. 
Ye shall oonceyve •.•• 

Mary:· 
For knowyng of man I 

have none now ••... 

Gabriel:· 
The holy goat shall 

C O!Jle, •• , • 
And se Elizabeth ••. 

Mary: 
So here the hand-

mayden ...... 

Mary: 
Q..uornodo 

fiet •••• 

Angel•· 
Spiritua 

sanotus •..• 

1ary: 
Eooe anoilla •.• 
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'l'he Annunoiation. 

From this oomparison it is seen that,with the ex

ception of the Chester Mystery, the prologue serves as an 

introduotion to "The Annunciation" and as a means of unitlhng 

the events of the Old and New Testamenta. In the Chester 

play, however, the Roman Sibyl and other prophets appear 

during its presentation. The oommon theme running through 

this prophetia introduction is the idea of manta sinfuln as 

and downfall, and that his redemption is· to be through the 

Son of God, The Prologue is a direot outgrowth of the 

Prophet Play, which develpoed from the Augustinian Sermon. 

The relation between the Prologue and the Prophet play is 

especially clear when the "Pho hetae" and the " Benedict

beuern" are compared. In the latter the introduction con

tains many of the fundamental ele~ents peculiar to the 

"Prophetae" such as the appearance of the Prophets, each 

of ~hom gives his prophecy. The Prologues of the other 

cycles, while they have develo~ed away from this fundamental 

idea, yet contain the prophecy of the Coming of Christ .• 

The Coventry Introduction is extremely interesting, for a 
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new scene is intrtduoed - the Council in Heaven, where the 

four daughters of God, Virtue~. Truth, Mercy, and Justice, 

debate over the redemption of l!ankihd. 

In the "Annunciation" proper there is a marked 

similarity in the framework of the lays of the different 

oyolee, and they all follow closely the order as given in 

Luke I, 28-38. It is possible that thqLiturgioal "Annun

ciation" arose from the Response "Ave,Maria ~atia jll.ena" 

etc, after the Lauds of the Maas on March 25,* when the 

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, Mary, was celebrated 

and found also in the office of the Blessed Virgin used 

during advent. However true this may be, in its eatly 

forms the Bibl~oal phrases were very closely adhe~ed to, 

and the play is nothing more than a dialogical rendering 

of the story as told in Luke I, 28-38. The Cividale 

".Annunciation" of the fourteenth century uses almost the 

identical words found the Scriptures. 

The Annunciation. 

Angelus: Ave, ,£ari , gratia plena, Dominus teotm, 
benediota tu in mulieribua. 

Ne timeas, !aria, inveniati gratiam 
apud Dominum. 

*Breviarum Ronanum", Pars Verna, p. 495. 
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Ecce oonoipies in utero, et pariea 

filium, et vooabis nomen ejus JesUL1. 
Hie erit megnus et filius altiss1imi 

vooabitur. 
Et dabit illi Deus sedem David patris 

ejus, et regnabit in domo Jacob in internum, et regni 
ejus non erit finis." 

Maria: Q:uomodo fiet estud, Angele Dei, quia 
verum in conoipiendo non pertuli • 

.Angelus: Audi, Maria, Virgo Christi, spiritua 
sanotus supervenit in te, et virtus altiasimi obum
brabi t tibi. 

Ideoque, et quod nascetur ex te sanctum 
vocabitur filius Deo. 

t ecoe Elizabeth, oognata tua, et ipaa 
ooncepit filium in seneotuti sua. 

Et hie mensis eat sextus •lli 1ue 
vooatur steriles, quia non erit impo sibili a;pud 
Deum omne verbum. 

Maria: Eooe ancilla Domini, fiat mihi eeoundum 
verbum tuum. 

The English plays are very similar to this Litur

gical Drama, and their phraseology is in some passages merely 

a translation, though a very crude one of course, of the 

Latin Version. 



THE VISIT TO ELIZABETH. 
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True 6overtry York 
This aoene ia Mary:-
missing. Elizabeth myn 

owne oosyne •••••• 
To speak with 

thee of all myn 
kynne. 

Townsley Chester 

Mary:greete Eli~abeth- - -

Elizabeth:· blesses Mary and the fruit of 
her body. 

Magnificat closes 
the play. .Mary: 

Magnifioat 
anima ••.••• 

... fary: .f. t .:A:agni ioa ••.• 



Covertry 
Marygreeta 
Eliza.beth. 

75 
Benediotbeuern Souroea 

LUKE Il 42-56. 

Elizabeth bleaaea Mary and the fruit 
Of her body. 

Y a g n 1 f i c a t • 
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The Visit to Elizabeth. 

This scene is not found izr the Shesrmer and 

Taylor's Pageant. 
The material for thie 9lay i3 taken from Luke I, 

42-56, and from ''Protevangelium of ,Tames", cha,pter 12. 

The _!agnificat is the central motive and is found in all 

the Mysteries. The ac9lle probably originated as an intro

duction to the Magnificat,f~r the closing of the Cividale 

".Annunciation" shows the Liturgical foundation for the pltY• 

Elizabeth: 

Salve ohara, Deo grata, 
tu saluo, sia beata, 
Teoum sit et Doninus; benediota tu in mulieribus; et 

benedictus fructus ventris tui 
Et unde hoc ~ihi ut veniat mater Do ine ruei ad me? 
Eoce enim ut faota est vox salutationis tue in auri

bus meis, exu1tavit in gaudis infans in utero ueo , et beata 
ea q~e credidisti quonirun perfioientur ea ue dicta aunt 
tibi a Domino. 

_fari a: !.fagnifioa t anima - eta. Te J>!u.m. 

The Coventry has a new eleibent by the introductdion 

of the scene with Zakarias, .hobe dUl!:bness oausee Joseph 

much uneasiness. In a lon~ conclusion ConteLplation ex

~lc.ins the 'ori in of the ":~a~nifica t" and the "Benedictus . 
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Otherwise than theme axaxa few exceptions the plays are 

quite similar to the Latin drama quoted, and in the Chester 

Mystery the Magnifioat closes with th9 "Gloria" - a faot 

which might point towards an earlier Liturgical form. It 

is in this play also, that tkB Elizabeth advises Mary to 

return to Joseph, which is given neither in the Bible nor 

in the Apocrypha. 



JOSEPH'S TROUBLE ABOUT MARY. 
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True Covemtry York Towneley Cheater 

.Joseph tells of 
hia betrothal. 

Joseph suapeots Mary of infidelity to him and inquires 

of her 'Nhose ohild it is. 

Mary tells hiro that it is "God's and Yours"; but Joseph 

doee not believe her and oomplaining of his marriage 
he leaves the house. 

The Angel telle him that the child is the son of God; 

he returns and asks Mary• s forgiveness. 

J 

j 

I 
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Ca.ventr¥. Benediotbeuern 

Joseph suapeots 

Mary and asks 
This soene is 

whose child it 

is. 

Mary: 
Thia childe is 

GOddys and yours. 

(.Joseph does not 
believe her and 
oomplaining of his 
marriage leaves 
hei:) . 

The .Angel appears to 
him and tells him to 
return. 

missing. 

Souroes 

Protevangelium of James 
chapter IX 

Nativity of Mary VII. 

Pseudo-Matthew X. 
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"Joseph's Trouble about Mary". 

The play concerning Joseph's trouble with Mary 

haa no Liturgival foundation, nor was it ever ao far aa is 

known presented in the church, but probably developed after 

the seoularization of the drama was nearly com~lete •. The 

simpler versions seem to be baaed on Matthew I, 18-28, but 

the more developed form took their material from the Apocry

pha, where in the Nativity of Mary and the Protevangelium 

of James a very elaborate account is given. 

It is with this My.stery that the secularization 

of the drama is noticeable more than i:s. the case with either 

the "Annunciation n· or "Visit to Elizabeth".. These latter 

two adhere closely to the Scriptural Narrative, and do not 

employ the J.poorypha to any great extent. But there is very 

little to be found in the Bible concerning Joseph and his 

do'Clibt of Mary's purity, so that it was necessary to look 

elsewhere for material. 

The Mysteries, however, follow th9 same order of 

events; the variations being due mainly to the method of 

treatment. The York Play in uniqµe in the fact, that 
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before Joseph has seen Mary he complains of his marriage 

and the !'i>lly of having married one so young. 

In the Coventry Cycle the "Visit to Elizabeth" 

is followed by a pageant concerning ~The Trial of Joseph 

and Mary" . It is the only cyole in which this Mystery is 

present and is founded upon the narrative as given in the 

Protevangelium of Janes and Pseudo-Matthew. After a comi

cal introduction, in which ~t is clearly intimated that the 

goodness of the playing was according to the liberty of the 

:.ay, the story proi;er opens with the conversation between 

two slanderers. Mary and Joseph are brogght before the 

couet and bishop, and are both apmpelled to t~ke the Test 

of Vengeance, from which they escape u.~harmed. A slanderer, 

suspecting some deceit expresses his dissatisfaction and 

is forced to drink the Cup Of Vengeance. But he becomes 

frantic and beg,g ~ for mercy. The Bishop and all present 

ask forgiveness of Joseph and Mary and the piece concludes 

with their congratulating each other. 



THE NATIVITY. 



True Coventrz York 

On the way to Bethlehem they 
oom~ to a stable where they 
must abide. 
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Joseph goes 
for help. 

Joseph eoes for 
iight and fue 1. 

The Child is born and .roseph 
returns and adores Him 

The Child is vanned by the 
breathing of the beasts. 

Mary and Jpseph worship 
Him. 

Towneley 

This scene is 
uissing. 

Ches ter 

.Tourney to 
Jerusalem

they enterhtJle 
stable. 
Joseph goes 

fo .c help. 

Scene of the 
midwives. 

Salome doubts 
Mary' a virgini
ty, her hand 
beoones para
lized. It is 
healed by touoh
inc Jesus. 

· She adores 
Him. 
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Coventry Benediotbeuern 

The journey. 
Directed to the 
stable by a 
citizen who says 
the city is filled 
with strangers. 
Joseph goes for 
help. 

The scene of 
the midwiv'3a. 

Chorus sings: 
Hodie Chriatus 

natus est •••• 

Salome doubts 
Mary's virgini
ty, her hand 
becomes paral*zed. 
It is healed by touching 
Jesus. 

She adores Kim 
and promises to 
reveal his birth. 

Sources 

Protevangelium of 
James ohapt.XVII- XVIII 

Pseudo-Matthew 
XIII. 
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The Na t.i vi ty. 

The process of secularization is very marked in 

t hes e Mysteries, and although there iEl of necessity a dif

ference in t:reatu ent the fundamental elements are the same. 

In the Towneley Cycle "The Nativity" is missing and its 

place filled by the First Shepherd's Play. It is probable 

that there was at one1 time a drama of the"Nativity" and 

that it was lost. The midwives appear in the Gheater and 

Coventry Mysteries, the material for their appearance 

being taken frGm the .Apocrypha. 

It is interesting to note the differsnt reasons 

why Joseph leaves the stable before the birth of the Child. 

I n the Shearman and Taylor's Pageant, the Chester and the 

Coventry he goes for help, while in the York, where the 

midwives do not appear, Joseph goes to get light and fuel. 

The closing of the York Play,aa well a s the Nati

vity scene in the Shea:rmen and Taylor, is extremely naive 

and picturea1ue. Mary, fearing that Jesus is cold, has 

Him placed in the manger between two beas s who praise 

Our Lord. 
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In the Benedictbeuern a rubric covers the soene: 

"Deinde Jx{aria vadet in leotum suum quae eam de spiri tu aanc
to oonoepit, et pariat filium. Cui assideat Joseph in ha
bitu honesto et prolixa barba: nato puero, appareat atell_ 
et inoipiat Chorus huno antiphonarum. Hodie Christus natus 
est. 11 

The English plays are only an expansion of this 
soene, into which seoulax elements have been introduced. 



THE SHEPHERDS. 



True Coventry 

Th19 shepherds 
meet and have 
a feast. They 
see the star 
and guess that 
it is the star 
of prophecy. 

York 

The shepherds 
speak of the 
prophecies. 
They go to 
find their 
cattle. 

86 
To..,meley Chester 

The shepherds 
enter and complain of the 
cold and their ill luck. 
They feast. 

The angelic choir • The shepherds discuss the song. 

They enter and make their gifts and adore the Infant. 
one- a pipe. one- a broach. one - coffer one - bell 

" - a hat. 11 -oobbnuts. 11 - ball n - spoon 
" - mitt ens. " - hornspoon. " - bottle " - cape 

Mary blesses them.T 



Coventry 

The Angels 
appear to the 
a hep herds. 'I: hey 
tell of the 
p;opheoy and 
aisouss the 
song . 
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Benedictbeuern 

The Angel appear: 
llagnum vobia •• • •• 

Scene of the devil. 

They go to .Teruaalem , enter and .tifo......-e 
mother ad[i Infant. 

Sou.re as 

Luke II, 8-18. 
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The Shepherds. 

"'The Shepherds" appear in eaoh oyole, while Tovme

ley has two versions with a different development in each 

case. 

The fundamental points common to each cycle are: 

l. The dieo.ussion over the Gloria. 

2. The Journey to Jerusalem •. 

3. The offering and adoration. 

In the Shearman and T a,ylor' a Pageant, the York 

Towneley, and Chester plays, the opening of the i!ystery is 

similar. In each case the Shepherd en•~rs either prophe

sying or complaining of the weather. The comic element is 

introduced by various means; in the Chester through a 

wrestling bout, and in the Shearman and Taylor's by means 

of a feast. 

But it is in the second Townsley play that the 

greatest ingenuity is used and where the resulting mystery 

is our first real drama. The scene between Mack his wife 

and the three shepherds is based upon a plot with true dra-

matic merit. 
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Mak, a good-for-nothing felaow meets the three 

shepherds, who suspeot him of being out to steal sheap, 

but he tells them that a11 men know him to be true and 

honest. He complains of his wife, whom he says does nought 

but eat and drink and bear children, and howeverJ·rioh he 

might be she would eat him out of house and home. Tired 

out from their work they lie down to sleep with Mak in the 

middle. He says a mock night-spell, but after the shepherds 

are asleep he repeats a spell so that they will not waken 

untiL. noon. 

Then, havim& taken a sheep, he goes home where 
his wife upbraids him !or his folly telling him that he 

will hang yet. 

"S6 long goes the pot to the water that it is 

broken at last." 

Gyll, his wife uts the s eep in the cradle and 

will pretend, if th~ shepherds should oome th the house, 

that it is a new born ohild. So Mak returns to the shep

herds who are st~ll sleeping. Finally they awaken and 

missing one of their sheep they go to Mak 1 s home. When 

they enter the house he is singing a lullaby, while Gyll 
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is lying on the bed groaning aa if in pain. 

They aearoh the house but oan find no trace of hhe 

sheep, and after saying good-by they leave; but one of the 

shepherds, sorry for having suspected Mak who as he supposed 

was innocent of any theft, returns to give a gift to the 

child. When he draws back the covering he discovers the 

sheep, but Gyll and Mak insist that it is the±t ohild, 

whose sh~pe haa been changed by some evil Spirit. The 

shephe~ds, however, are sure of his guilt, and they toss 

him in a blanket, after which the journey to Jerusalem is 

continued. 

The introduction of auoh a theme naturally marks 

a period of distinct separation from the ohuroh. Yet with 

a11 this secular material there is an underlying structure 

which points toward a Liturgical origin. 



THB MAGI. 

' • 



True Coventry 

(Prophetic intrd
duction) 
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York Tovmeley 

He.,od has a boastful 
epeaoh 

The three kings meet and journey to 
Jerusalem together. 

The measenge» announces the arrival of 
the three kings to Herod. 

Cheater 

ihe three kine;a 
meet at the Hill 
of Vaws. 

Herod's mesae3gar 
meets the kings. 

The aoene at Herod' a court, The kings tell of their comin6 
a"'ld of the prophecy. The scriptures are searched. 

They promise to return after they have adored the Infant. 

They ent4'r, make their oblationaJand tired out fall asleep. 
The Angel app are to thee and tell them to return another 

a.y. 



Coventry 

Herod has a 
boastful 
speaoh. 

The three kings 
meet an! esplain 
their coming. 

92 
Benediotbeuern 

The three kings co
ming from different 
diseotiona m9et be
fore the altar. 

The messenger meets the kings and 
informs tkll Herod. 

The aoene at He~od'a court. The kin s tell 
of the prophecy. 
They promise 
to return. 

They enter,make 
thetr oblations, 
and tired out fall 
asl~ep. The angel 
appears to them and tell 
them to return 
another way. 

Sources 
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oles. 
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The Magi. 

"The Magi" is found in all the five English oy-

The points in oommon are: 

l. 1he opening apeaoh by Herod in which he boasts 

of hie power and ability. 

present in the Cheat~r. 

This, however, is not 

z. The meeting of the three kings and a discussion 

of the prophecy and the appearance of the et.ar. This 

scene generally form>the opening of the Liturgical 

Stella. 

3. The scene between Herod and the three kings. 

4. The Magi promise to return after they have ado-

red the Lord. 

5. Theij enter and make their oblations. 

6. Being tired out they fall asleep and the an

gelic messenger warns them to return i.Jlother way. 

"The Magi" Mystery shows the influence of the 

Apocrypha and material from old English Homilies. These 

points1whioh are common to all the cycles are the funda-
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mental oharaoteristios of the Liturgmoal Stella 

I 



THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT. 

I 
+ ., • + .. .. • .. • .. • ~ • • 
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True Coventry York -- Towneley Chester 

Joseph complains 
of his weakness 
and says he roust 
rest; he falls 
asleep. Mary prays 
to the Child. 

The .Angel appears to Joseph and telle him that he must 
flee to Egypt with Mary and the Child. 

Joseph tells Mary of the Angel' a warning ••••••••••••••. 

Mary oonsents to 
go willingly. 

.Mary complains 
and we,pa. 

T h e y d e p a r t -

Joseph oomforts 
Mary 

Mary con
sents to go. 
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Coventry Benediotbeuern Souroea 

Matthew II, 14. 
Pseudo-Matthew 

ohapt. 17-18 • 

.Angel warn Joseph to flee to Egypt -

.roaeph a-· 
wakens M"-ary 
and tells her 
of the warn~ 
ing. 

It oloaes with the 
aaene in Egypt. 

~1----~-------------------11111111 ..... - ........ 
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The Flight into Egypt. 

WThe Flight into Egypt" is present in the five 

English Mysteries and in the Benediotneuern as well. By 

far the most elaborate setting is that ~f the &atin play, 

where in the closing soene Jeaus 1 a arrival in Egypt is re-

presented. 
Although there is muoh variation in the treatment 

of the theme, the fundamental frameworg is the same. 

In the English Mysteries the points oommon to all 

are:· 
l. The a~pearanoe of the angelic messenger. 

2. Joseph tells Mary of the warning. 

3. The departure. 

In the Shearman and Taylor's Joseph does not 

want to go, while in the York Mary oooplains bitter.ly of 

the journey and is soolded by Joseph. Kary in the Chester 

and Coventry consents to eo 1 but in the Toimeley she hesi-

tates and weeps until Joseph oomforts her. 



THE MASSACRE OF THE INNOCENTS. 
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True Coventry York Towneley Cheater 

Herod has a boastful speaoh- - - -

Herod is info~med that the thBee kings 
have returned home another way. 

Herod orders the children to be killed. -

The soldiers oarry out his oomruands. The women lament. 
(Herod' a o,m 
son is killed.) 

Herod learning 
ths.t Jesus has 
escaped rides 
after him. 

tte ia ang~ 
at the es~e 
of Jesus. 

He rejoices 
thinking that 
the Infa.nt is 
killed. 

Herod beco1aes 
siok and dies. 

\The Angel 
tells Joseph 
to return). 



Coventry 
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Benediotbeuern 

Herod is info.cme4 that the three 
kings have returned home another 
way. 

Herod orders the ohildren to be 
killed. 

The women lament. 

The soldiers 
are praised by 
Herod. Feasting. 

Soene ~herein the 
Devil and neath ap ear. 

Souroea 

Matthe II,13. 
Frenoh and Latin 
!yateries. 

Cursor JJundi. 
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The Massacre of the Innocents. 

This subject was very popular and is found among 

the early Latin Mysteries as well as among the French. 

In the Shearman and Taylor's Pageant the songs of the mothers 

to their children just before the appearanoe of the soldiers 

form an effective soene. 

First Woman: 
I love my child wonderously sweej 
.And in my arms I do it keep 
Because that it should not ory. 

Second \Jo man:· 
That babe that is born in Bethlehem so meek, 
he sa~e my child and me from vilany. 

Third Woman: 
Be still, be still, my little child. 
That Lord of Lords save both thee and me, 
For Herod hath sworn with words wild 
That all young children shall be slain. 

The points oommon to the English Mysteries and 

to the Benedictbeuern are: 
l. Messenger info:mms Herod of the escape of the 

Magi. 
2. He orders the children killed. 

3. They, the soldiers, carry out his order. 

4. Lamentations of the women. 
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In the Cheater Mystery, Herod dies, and •f•er. his 

death the angel appears to Joseph in Egypt and teals hmm 

to return. This is similar to the Orleans "Massacre des 

saints Innocents". The Coventry play does not have the 

quarrel and fight between the Knights and Women and it 

closes with a feast, after which neath and the Devil appear. 

In .. the Shearman and Taylor 1 s Pageant, He•od learning that 

Jesus has escaped rtdea after him. 

Thia play may have originated from the troped 

form of the Introit of the Maas for the "Fe~at of the 

Innocents", but it is doubtful, as the simplest Latin ver

sion of the Mystery has no direct relationship to the 

Introit. 



THE PURIFICATION. 



Tru~ Coventry 
WlJave.r'a Pageant 

P r o l o g u e 
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York 

Anna aiirl Sy
meon prophesy. 

To\vneley Chester 

S~eon bewails hie age and prays that he may live to see 
Jesus. 

The Angel }3romises this. 

Hary and .Jose h prepare to go to the temple.-

The . offering. elcoma of Symeom and Anna. 

Uuno Dimittis. 



Coventry 

ymeon be\Vails 
hia age, prays 
that he may live 
to see the Infant. 
The Angel ro ises 

~rary and Joaeph 
repare to go to 

the temple. 

The of ering and 
the eloome. 

J.03 

B4nediotbeu.,.rn 

Thid aoene is not 
represented. 

Sources 

Pseudo-'atthew 
oh t. II, 22-39. 
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The Purification. 

"The Purification" has no Li-turguoal foundation 

nor was it represented among the Latin Mysteries. The 

English plays are based tm the fifteenth chapter of Pseudo

Ma tthew and Luke II, 22-29.. The Weavers' P~geant and the 

York Mysterjee open with a ZJrologue. In the former play 

it serves as a connection between this and the preoeeding 

soene 1 and is a review of the Nativity and Offering of 

the Thrme Kings. The York introduction explains the laws 

of the purification. Here and in the Chester Myster.Y 

.Anna and Symeon prophesy •. 

The fundamental oharaoteristics are: 

l. Symeon bewails his age and prays that he may 

live to see Jesus. 

2. The angelic promise. 

3. Mary and ,Joseph prepare to go to the temple. 

4. The Off er ing and elcome. 

The central Liturgical element of the play, if 

it can be said to have any 1 is the "Nuno Dimi ttis" •. 

The Cheater play has a soene ~eouliar to that 
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oyole. Symeon wri tea a "good woman" in place of a "maiden 

fair and clean shall oonceive and bear a son" . When he 

looks at the text he sees that it is written in red letters 

"a maiden skall" etc. Not wholly satisfied, however, he 

again changes it, only to find it in its original form 

written in letters of gold. 
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Conclusions. 

1. The Mddsni Drama arose from the Alt~ of the 

Christian Churoh, where it originated fro~ the amplifioa

tions, which were added to the already somewhat dram tic 

form of worship. 

2. From th( troped form of the "Introit de Noel" 

of St. Gall there developed the Officium Pastorum, while 

f r om the Offertory Sentence of Epiphany developed the Of

!fioium Stellae. 

3. These two Offices became united into one lay 
{os t 

sometime during the eleventh century and n eoessarilf /\through 
i fi.is 
~heir close relationship to the Jass. 

4. By the introduction of Latin Hymns and lyrio 

vers~e th9 plays were robbed ·o~ th~ir Litur ioal basis, 

and the way was prepared for the use of the vernaoula:ir. 

5. The eeenee surrounding the Birth of our Saviour 

were during the twelfth century united into one lay ihioh 

no~ included a Prophetic Introduction, th6 ~ativity, t he 

Stella, the Herod and Rachel scenes. 
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6. This united play ia oharaoteristio of the pe

riod of transition. The Benediobeuern Myste.re is an example 

of this type of play, and shows that it 1,vaa made up of s&a 

veral distinot Offioea. 

7. The Drama in England had an origin similar to 

th1t in France and having passed through a period of secu

larization th~ sevexal soenea were -unitad into a oyolioal 

form. 

a. This oyolioal form was influenced by the 

"'Cursor Mundi" and the establishment of the Feast of Cor

pus Christi. 

9. The common frame ork existing between the Eng-

lish Mystsries and their relation to the early Offices 

point toward one souroe of development - tha Maes. 
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